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Senate estimates foreign aid
at $60 billion for 6 years

WASHINGTON <A>> —Unable 
to get the Nixon administration’s 
projections, the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee released 
Tuesday its own figures estimat
ing total U.S. foreign aid over 
the next six years at more than 
$60 billion—including $17 billion 
to South Vietnam.

The staff study was ordered 
after President Nixon invoked 
executive privilege in backing the 
Pentagon’s refusal to supply the 
committee with its five-year mili
tary-aid projections.

the total “may be one reason they 
have been so reluctant” to give 
the estimates. He called the com
mittee figures conservative.

Although the committee has 
yet to receive any material from 
the administration relating to the 
House-passed aid bill or aid pro
jections, it began its own delib
erations on the measure by 
agreeing informally to include a 
provision requiring annual au
thorization legislation for all 
State Department operations.
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The committee based its total 
in projecting the fiscal years 
1973-77 on the amount spent in 
fiscal 1971, the budget request 
for the current fiscal year—and 
a 3.5 per cent annual inflation 
factor.

This would give the committee 
greater control over department 
activities than at present, when 
its operational spending must 
only be approved in the annual 
money bills that go through the 
Appropriations Committee.

“It’s a right healthy amount,” 
Chairman J. W. Fulbright, D.- 
Ark., told reporters, adding that

The committee staff estimated 
that economic and military aid 
over the six-year period, includ
ing the current year and the

projection for the next five years, 
would be divided about evenly.

For Vietnam, it estimates more 
than $12.5 billion for military aid 
and nearly $4.5 billion for eco
nomic assistance. The commit
tee said aid would likely continue 
at the current level since “if the 
shooting war stops, there is likely 
to be a corresponding increase on 
the economic aid side for recon
struction purposes.”

Vietnam is by far the largest 
single aid recipient. Other large 
beneficiaries of U.S. assistance 
under the projected programs 
include Korea, nearly $3.5 billion, 
and Cambodia, nearly $2.5 billion.

The House has approved a two- 
year aid authorization bill along 
existing lines, setting aside the 
administration’s request to re
vamp the program. The bill 
totaled approximately $3.4 billion 
and included provisions cutting 
off aid to Greece and Pakistan.

Soviet Union, India pool
efforts to prevent war

MOSCOW (A3)—Premier Alexei 
N. Kosygin expressed anxiety 
Tuesday over developments in 
East Pakistan, and said the 
Soviet Union and India are “pool
ing their efforts” to prevent war 
on the Indian subcontinent.

sponsibility of the Pakistani 
government to devise an “early 
political settlement in East Paki
stan” to lower the level of tension 
in the region.

Kosygin said it was the re-

Such a settlement, Kosygin 
told a luncheon for Prime Minis- 
ter Indira Gandhipf india ^
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“. . . eliminate the threat of 
further aggravation of Pakistani- 
Indian relations.

“At this crucial moment,” 
Kosygin added, “we address a 
call to President Yahya Khan to 
take the most effective steps for 
the liquidation of the hotbed of 
tension that has emerged.” Gen. 
Agha Mohammed Yahya Khan 
is Pakistan’s leader.

“The Soviet Union is doing 
and will do its utmost for the 
maintenance of peace in that 
region and for the prevention of 
armed conflict,” Kosygin said.

Then, turning to Mrs. Gandhi 
he added: “It seems to us that 
the exchange of opinion which 
has begun with you on this ques
tion, Mrs. Prime Minister, shows 
that the Soviet Union and India 
will continue pooling their efforts 
to attain this aim.”

The Soviet premier referred to 
the Soviet-Indian cooperation and 
assistance treaty of last Aug. 9 
and repeated that the pact was 
“spearheaded” at no one.

Kosygin’s remarks were pub
lished by Tass, the official news 
agency.

They confirmed that what In
dian diplomats call “our No. 1 
problem” was at the top of an 
abbreviated agenda when Mrs. 
Gandhi belatedly began her talks 
Tuesday morning with the Soviet 
leadership.

There was no immediate word 
on whether Mrs. Gandhi had

STUNT PILOT FRANK TALLMAN crashes a 
I-vintage biplane into a ranchhouse in this scene film 
near Hollywood for a motion picture. Tallman was flyii? 
in place of actor Cliff Robertson. The scene required a: 
entire day of preparation and filming. Tallman, heavil; 
padded, was unhurt. (AP Wirephoto)

Marine general to revm
Corps march-in Saturday

Military guest and reviewing 
officer Saturday for the Corps of 
Cadets march-in to the A&M- 
Cincinnati football game will be 
Marine Lt. Gen. Ormond R. Simp
son.

The three-star USMC general 
is director of personnel, Deputy 
Chief of Staff (Manpower), at 
Marine Corps headquarters in 
Washington.

General Simpson, 56, will t 
Saturday salutes of the 2,1 
cadet corps as a former mem! 
of the Aggie military organs 
tion. The Corpus Christ! naf 
was a member of the Texas 1 
gie Band and infantry regii 
commander.

A 1936 Texas A&M grade 
General Simpson was a cal 
lieutenant colonel in the coi)

mustered Soviet support for her 
proposal that Moscow take the 
lead in the United Nations to 
urge a political settlement in 
East Pakistan, allowing for the 
return of millions of refugees 
who have flooded into India.

However, Kosygin, in his 
luncheon speech, indicated the 
Soviet government was willing to 
go at least half way by making 
such as appeal with Mrs. Gandhi 
at his side.

The diplomatic community in 
Moscow was abuzz wtih specu
lation about the urgent Polit
buro meeting—held at Vnukovo 
Airport Monday afternoon — 
which caused the Russians to 
cancel the first part of Mrs. 
Gandhi’s schedule.

ATTENTION 
All Seniors and Graduate Students!
MAKE SURE YOUR PICTURE WILL BE 

IN THE 
1972

AGGIELAND

YEARBOOK PICTURE SCHEDULE
A - D..............................................................Oct. 4 - 8
E - I............................................................ Oct. 11 -15
J - K - L ................................................... Oct. 18 - 22
M - N - O...................................................Oct. 25 - 29
P - Q - R.......................................................Nov. 1 - 5
S - T - U..................................................... Nov. 8 -12
V - W - X - Y - Z.................................. Nov. 15 -19

Make-Up Week — Nov. 22 - Dec. 10
NOTE:
Students needing pictures for job-applications or any 
personal use may come ahead of schedule.
CORPS SENIORS: Uniform: Class A Winter - Blouse 

or Midnight Shirt.
CIVILIANS: Coat and Tie.
PICTURES WILL BE TAKEN FROM 8: A.M. to 5: P.M

NOTE: BRING FEE SLIPS 
to

UNIVERSITY STUDIO 
115 No. Main — North Gate 

Phone: 846-8019

Keep In Touch With Campus Happenings 
by Staying Tuned to BCS*TV/9.

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays at 7 p.m.: “A&M 
Today”, a live, informal talk show featuring students and stu
dent activities at Texas A&M. Host for this timely program 
is Cadet Senior Randy Durham.

Wednesdays at 7: University Bowl, a battle of wits, pit
ting teams from Corps and civilian units and dorms in a con
test for cash scholarships.

Mondays at 7:30: The Spec Gammon Show. A&M’s sports 
information director discusses the game of the week, shows 
film highlights of last week’s contest and interviews the fight- 
in’ Texas Aggie team.
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BCS TV/9
Available exclusively on 

MIDWEST VIDEO 
The CATV Professionals
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